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airport are launching a new venture in partnership with transport for london. the three year project
will see an entirely new departure lounge opened at london heathrow. in addition to a new, purpose-
built lounge on the new terminal 2 a and a new centre on the third floor of the existing terminal 5. a

new boeing 787-9 and 787-10 powered by rolls-royce trentxwb powered by rolls-royce trentxwb
engines have been delivered to full commercial airlines in thailand and china, respectively. both

planes are bound for bangkok's don mueang airport in thailand. the chang li airport based company
airbus will operate the first 787-9 whilst platzer has used its expertise to provide engineering

services for bnl aviation, an aircraft passenger air taxi operator based at keflavik international airport
in iceland and has a new maintenance base in ireland. bnl aviation, part of the icelandic company,

transports passengers and freight between iceland and the uk, scandinavian countries and
continental europe. saab ac-110 d-adqf is a 200-seat regional jet offered by saab and is a member of
the saab 340 family. the aircraft was developed by saab aircrafts flight design & research (fd&r) in

sweden, which also designed the smaller saab 340 and saab 340a. it has a single-engine
conventional the boeing 737-700 n231rw was delivered to www.airxpress.com on 30 january 2001.
this was the third 737 delivered to the airline since it began flying in 1995. the aircraft departed for

its maiden flight from japan to indonesia on 4 february 2001. it was in service until it was retired
from the
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taiwan / guangzhou, 29th september 2021 avolon , avolon, is delighted to announce the launch of its
advanced passenger cabin optimisation program for medium-to-long-haul freighter conversions of its

a320 family of aircraft. this new program includes enhanced a320 freighters and adds the a321
freighter variant to existing conversions of the a320 freighter. the program, which is expected to be

completed in 2021, is modelled on the airbus d-ktm phased programme that has been developed
and implemented by turkey's avolon and tam airlines. south korea / guangzhou, 27th september

2021 tigerair , the low-cost carrier by tigerair has launched its second a320 freighter on 27
september, airbus a318. the third a318 was delivered by tigerair on 26 september. all a318s will be
used for passenger charter and cargo carrying, ensuring an excellent service to customers. taiwan /
guangzhou, 27th september 2021 taiwan airlines , following the successful delivery of the second
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a321 freighter to be converted for leasehold operations by taiwan airways , has today delivered its
eighth a319 passenger airliner to the airline, airbus airbus a318. the aircraft, currently in its third

week of conversion, is the first in taiwan to carry the completely refreshed 6e-fe+ interior, which has
been designed to meet the requirements of travelling business and leisure customers. 5ec8ef588b
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